
SMALL PLATES MAIN DISHES

£10
Thinly sliced beef, rice cakes and vegetables 
simmered in a sizzling marinated soy sauce

BULGOGI DDUK BOK GI

Steamed or pan-fried homemade dumplings served
with a light soy dipping sauce

MANDU

£10
Savoury pancake with mixed seafood and spring onion
PA JEON

£8
Rice and �sh cakes with vegetables simmered 
a sizzling spicy sauce

DDUK BOK GI  

£9
Rice and �sh cakes with vegetables simmered
in a sizzling spicy sauce, served with grated
cheddar cheese

CHEESE DDUK BOK GI  

£9
Sizzling stir-fried pork and well-fermented Kimchee
with fried tofu

TOFU KIMCHEE

£4
A traditional favourite in Korea-layers of fermented 
Chinese cabbage with a garlic and chilli kick

KIMCHEE

£8
Spicy kimchee and spring onion pancake
KIMCHEE JEON

A hearty mixture of sticky rice, vegetables, egg, red chilli 
paste and sesame oil served sizzling hot in a stone pot

DOLSOT BIBIMBAP

Thick stir-fried noodles and vegetables, served 
in a rich sweet soy sauce and sesame oil

UDON

Beef or spinach served with tofu and vegetables
in a traditional soybean and kelp broth

DWEN JANG JJIGAE

£12
Kimchee fried rice with bacon, egg and chorizo
*Mr Kim’s favourite (He has eaten this dish every
Saturday for more than 10 years!)

KIMCHEE BOKKUM BAP*

 £14
Spicy mixed seafood noodle soup with vegetables,
cooked in a blast �red wok with sesame oil 

JJAM BBONG

 £13
Pork cooked in a rich hot pot of spicy fried
kimchee, mushrooms and tofu

KIMCHEE JJIGAE

£12
£14
£11

CHICKEN
SEAFOOD
TOFU Ve

£14
£14
£13
£16

A mouth-watering selection of mixed seafood,
stir-fried and then cooked in a stone pot

BEEF
CHICKEN
TOFU
SEAFOOD

Ve

£5
Beansprouts, spinach, radish and cucumber
lightly seasoned with sesame oil

MODUM NAMUL Ve

£13
£12

BEEF
SPINACH & TOFU Ve

 밥RICE

면NOODLES

찌개 & 탕 (served with rice)POT DISHES

조림&볶음IN THE PAN

반찬ACCOMPANIMENTS

만두&전DUMPLINGS & PANCAKES

vegetarian Vvegan Ve       hot       extra hot 

£9
£9
£9
£8

BEEF
CHICKEN
PORK & KIMCHEE
VEGETABLES Ve

페리카나 치킨PELICANA CHICKEN
CHICKEN WINGS 
Choice of fried chicken, signature sweet chilli  ,
soy sauce or volcano 

£9

BONELESS CHICKEN BREAST
Choice of fried chicken, signature sweet chilli  ,
soy sauce or volcano 

£10

T H E  U L T I M A T E
K O R E A N  B A R B E C U E

E X P E R I E N C E

FOOD ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCE: Before ordering your food and drinks, 
please speak to our staff about your requirements. Please inform our staff 
of any dietary requirements you may have. 
All prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be 
added to your bill.



Thick sliced tender ox tongue served
with sesame oil and salt dipping sauce

프리미엄 소 혀

등심

소시지

가리비

새우 구이

오리 가슴살

안창살와규 갈비모듬 바베큐

와규 등심

이베리코 갈매기살

BRITISH BEEF RIBEYE | 120G

WAGYU SHORT RIBS
WITH BONE | 150G

WAGYU HARAMI | 120G

IBERICO PORK SECRETO | 100G

PORK SAUSAGES

DUCK BREAST | 100G

SCALLOPS

RED SHRIMPS

JAPANESE WAGYU LOIN | 80G

PREMIUM OX TONGUE

£ 45

£ 20

£ 24 £ 20

£ 14

£ 6

£ 14

£ 16

£ 18

£ 38

£ 14

MIX BBQ PLATTER | 280GTABLE BBQ
Selection of Wagyu short ribs, Wagyu harami and ribeye

Rich, juicy and full-�avoured ribeye cuts

Bone in marble short ribs
Beefy sliced �at iron steak marinated
with BBQ sauce

Spanish tender pork with a mild and nutty �avour

Japanese style
smoked pork sausages

Thinly sliced duck served with spring onion

Canadian wild caught scallops

Argentinian large red shrimps

Sliced A3-A4 grade sirloin

Ponzu, Kimchee and Ssamjang sauces to accompany your meal
SAUCES

BBQ SIDES
£6
£4

ASSORTED VEGETABLES
LETTUCE & MISO

Ve




